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OULLINOS BY THB WAY.
ABOUND THB WORLD

—At Genoa all dead bodies msfy now be 
legally burned instead of buried. The crema
tory furnaces are in full working order.

—Refreshment and drinking houses in 
Warsaw have to close at 6. p.m. Proprietors 
neglecting this order receive twenty five lashes.

—A beggar was recently arrested in Milan 
portuning pedestrians. Ten thousand 
i were found sewed up in his eoat-

Baker, the American poet is about to pub
lish a volume of poems with the title of 
Book of the Dead.”

Baltimore, in order to have a world’s fair, 
proposes to celebrate the four hundredth 
anniversary of the discovery of America by

Ï0
"the

StandardListowel Oolunbus in 1892. There is no end to 
American ingenuity ; but New York and Boston 
have both failed to secure a world's fair. 
Will Niagara Falls succeed is now the question 
asked.

Oscar Wilde, the «esthete, while in Phila
delphia, was accorded a reception by Mr. 
Davis, breakfasted by Dr. Gross, and dined 
by Mr. G. W. Childs.

A single house in New York deals in arti
ficial flowers to the amount of 18,000,000 a, 
year.

After six years study, a New York artist 
has succeeded in producing a finely executed 
life-eized oil painting of Cardinal McCloskey.

There are nine living artiste in the Moran 
family, New York.

The story goes that a young man in Paris 
was greatly shocked when a young lady, 
pointing at a black beetle in the hearthrug 
picked it up 
teeth, at the

i —A Pawtucket hen picked the 8700 dia
mond out of a pin. It was safely hidden in 
her crop, and she did not survive the dis>

55.

—Gen. Mahone is the richest man in Vir
ginia, and smokes dollar cigars ; the Govern
or of the State is a poor man, and smokes 
two for five.
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got excited on
the read during a recent Sunday of good 
sleighing, and it is said that five trotters 
killed by over exertion.

—There was no dancing at the London 
Mansion house all last year, as Lord Mayor 
McArthur deemed dancing profligacy. The 
present Lord Mayor is less particular.

—The income enjoyed by the State from 
Ice cut on the canal this year in Rochester is 
considerable, 820 per acre being charged 
for the privilege of cutting from State waters.

—It is stated that no man of the period 
has been more worshipped by women than the 
Abbe Liszt. They bribe his servants for his 
old gloves and other tokens of him.

—Verdi declines all offers to compose new 
operas, on the ground that he has finally re
tired from the stage. He receives an ovation 
wherever he appears in public in Italy.

—To exclude persons contributing nothing 
to the expenses, the North Warwickshire, 
England, hunt will in future privately com 
tounicate the place of the meet to eubsorib-

— The horsemen of Lowell pH-d*!,.,. Uelntoth, how.ver, ... tfi, MORMON MONSTROSITIES. i«. OURUNO SRRMON.

.b:rre»"rer.ïr,'n 3*.^
group of cedsre for .boni three quarters of number of years on the western border '** .■ „ 4 t ^^“ 0Llf "r le u;
en hour. At last it grew derk. audit occurred Illinoi., dielant 38 rnilee, a. ‘beorowfl,^ « ,,ùJê,„dTam the SiSlt 
to McIntosh that .little light would he better, from N.uroo, the aits of ,b* „ a
ao he took an old new.paper out of hi. temple, give, bis teetimoey to aomeoliho » ^ dimuaen, n. «.do-weel, deril-m., mwe 
pocket, set fire to it as he ren and with it oriminal oonduot of that nrfarioua aeot who was aboiilthj
Breif the bark of the eedara. Tbia mode the for a time it.we. tolerated in thet State. B minister and rtlXli^t.^îiw!l 
beer think the show waa out and he left. Bo write, the Inter Oeeen ns follow. : tl:o pr.o- o’" had bt.-n hi go 1 mg aUiot
did Mofntoih First as to the Mormons being e law ahid- “0 Price of a cow, that the conversation

— Clara Loniae Kellogg nee loo ill to ing people. From the dret inception of their ^rnai n^inonrling, the two twiog the ekipe 
appear at a concert in InuTcter, Pa. Th. th.y atood « a band of«Jf«J- f«rt?d^d hi to^“ 'SSÎ ,n
manager in such a ease usnally teltl the feased out throats and robbers, «rgning 1 on the Monda» Tl.er^anl he r!'.,n, v
audience about it. and say. that thorn who the Iaraehtee of old, that they had tho dmne we Mood^. ^here wiU be plenly n ice
wiah to retire may get their money beck at sanction to spoil the Egyptian», «ndolaeamg ^ JJif “***^
the door, while the reel will be entertained « Egyptians, or, e. they phr^ WOenttlea, J ;
by the company minus the star. But every one not of the Mormon faith. Alw r#*

B m manager Pond tried an experiment. He the center of the sillage of Plymouth, Hen- y* It was agaiuet the claith a wee
-The log of the chip Gladstone, recently „ied everybody to remain, pledging him- cook oonnty, a huge white frame building *“ «J»1 for a wager a remark which pro- 

jrrived at Sydney, Anitralie, reeorde that on telum We edmieaion fees to Iboee stood, ereeljd by . brother of the noton^s Î <r°“
her last voyage a seaman fell oTerbonrd, and .ho, on the following morning, fell die- lo"nd«r mid prophet, Joe Smith. » he «. ™ «had been agahtet the dmth tee
went done into the deep green gulf witbonl There we. a long hue at the box familiarly called by every one. Under tbe
the feinleat poaeible hope of coming on board office when he arrived next day, and dol building waa » cellar of immense etoraev ïïltlti™: So ihe match was aettied lor the
again. A. he rose Mter the «ret header lan were paid out lor coupon, raprenting c.pmnty, which waa irned ae a r, oepUmgA^^^jhoogh weeteriy wind. we» ulee-

îhdBCTF 1Mi Mh irm,in. —r Bon.t".°„v. r:Æ Ek;‘.:io,„s t,Iheboat got down and lilted him in. —Felipe Honsli loBi partaof both arms in » a hxndv atone and well aimed blow will over greet curling match. He trusted to being

C. 0O b“i. The, .mZ*e.T, in the * S“u“ri ^. “iro^'c’Xl g'Z 1“.l, on, cac, in point : Harvey Young, and long wiU be, the flnec, pijee of pnlpi.
fill, and when cold weather eel ia at the him 82 qou, and the alternatives that seemed a neighbor of onra, was suddenly called fram eloquence ever heard in the îr
North they had reached Texas. They are not to present themselves were those of Uving home one day, and obliged ____

it for show purposes, but for health well on lbat amoant whUe it iMted Bnd liv. over night. About 2 o clock in the morning
rsion. A man servant attends them, ing mi8erably on the interest. But he hit Mrs. Young, awakened by a noise outoide

baggage, npon a Bingular plan for remunerative em- ar08e an<* went *° her window. T 
express. payment. He had seen armless men in sice nearest neighbors (Mormone) were in constü
Florida. ehoW8i Md he resolved to sacrifice his own tation before the smoke house door. A bright

g tue coast uneieee stumps, thus qualifying himself for a moonlight revealed them as tiearly B® “ay
human curiosity. It was a long time before Beaohing down, one picked up a stone and 
he could induce any surgeon to make the brok« the lock, when all three entered^ Load 

L "but be has at length found m« a wbeel barrow, they were Fading to 
view of the utility of the “«7 away the rest in their arms. Unable 

* - k of winter e meat ear»
monstrance, she begged 

pari. She waa 
ly told to shut the windew and her 
h likewise, adding, " If yol breathe our 
te in connection with this matter your 

be burned over you/ heads.” That 
was conclusive. She knew Jt was no idle 
threat, and when her husband returned and 

rage became public, no one guessed 
the perpetrators. It may be asked, why was 
not the law invoked 1 I answer, at that time 
the law was a dead letter; fully one third of 
the Mormons of Hancock county are never 
publicly identified with the church, and 
herein consisted the diabolical ingenuity of 
Jue Smith.

ABOUT PREACHERS. OHUROHBS AND 
RELIGION.

MARRIAGE IN JAPAN.

Marriage in Japan is an institution un
known as a religious sacrament, or 

a legal contract pronounced or rati

pleat form of
be conceived under the 

name marriage. It is simply this : When 
the child is bora and named in Japan, it is 
registered in the official register of the ken or 
district where the parents live. If, at any 
time the person removes to another ken or 
province he takes his registration from whore 
he is leaving and is registered at his new 
home. There is no Japanese living unregis
tered. When the man wishes to take a wife, 
and the consent of the selected one is ob
tained, or that of her parents, the husband 
that is to be appears at the kencho, or office 
of the registration, aud there registers the 
name of the 
woman is
sacred property, to have and to hold 
as he likes, and no longer. If the man wishes 
for more female companionship than his wife
affords him, he contracts for and registers

—A well-known antiquary has discovered 
in an Athenian monastery a papyrus which is 
notning less than a MS. of the Iliad 
about the year 808 B. 0. The writer of this 
treasure was an Athenian named Theophras
tus. Andronikue, the nephew of the late By 
santino Emperor, Constantine Peleeologos, 
took it with him to Mount Athos when he 

there to end bis days, 
e port of Falmouth, which 
ihed by Australia and Oa

Putnam county, Mo., has no clergyman 
This is rough on mating lovers.

A tittle Maine girl, on a cold day last week, 
" It’s awful cold—ten degrees below

Zion.”
True religion ought never to be regarded 

as the equivalent or synonym of what the 
child called “ A pain in the pinafore.”—Chat 
by the Way.

Fremont, O., is laughing at the diot who 
broke into a church and basted open a con
tribution box which had not held a cent for 
seven years.

A Baptist minister

was a freezing day and he had m 
for haste.

Plymouth church, of Chicago, has a mem
ber who did not fear to rise in his sent during 
service, rap on the railing with bis knife, and 
warn the choir to oeaee whispering or leave 
the church. And you bet they ceased.

A Massachusetts revivalist 
ties who dance will, aooner

It il Ue aim 
ial union that can

civil offi Zor court, 
matrimon- and crunched it between 

le time saying, "They are not 
but I find them capital for 

The bug waa made of

h .id

nice to look at, 
complexion." 
liste. •
young lady in Hoboken is so modest that 

when she went to be vaccinated she retnaed 
to roll up her dress sleeve, and made the 
doctor out through her dress, which was a 
now and expensive one. A number of ladies, 
however, were less modest but more particu
lar about the scar, when they were vaccinated 
on the leg.

It would hardly be thought that ths author 
e famous lines

the
W—Th oh ■6is the first 

vesselspe
for

approac
neariug England, is remarkable for vessels 
built for speed and owned by Falmouth cloth
iers. They sometimes are met 100 miles west 

Soillies cruising about, and when a 
sighted they board her and make 

sales. The sailors do not pay o»eh. Their 
purchases are deducted from their pay by 
the captains. A penny paper often fetches

sbi'p ia
immersed eleven per- 

(Jlarinda, Iowa, wad- 
aud out of the stream with each. It 

noli reason

in five minutes at

of th60 cents.
“Hearts resolved and hands prepared, 

l’ho blessings xve enjoy to guard."
was among the most inconsistent and vacillat
ing of men. It is recorded of him, however, 
that he, Smollett, wrote to Earl Shelb 
that if he would
Government

as his wife, and the 
and considered as histhen ki

procure the patronage of the

m«M«NoaMMAate

support from the other party. It is said that 
the publisher of the work hit upon the cur
ious device of sending specimens of 
the publication, in weekly numbers

—The eucalyptus tree now borders many 
of the roads and avenues crossing the Roman 
(Jampagna, and, whenever planted by the 
monks, it has driven off the malaria and 
fevers. __
^ — Mr. Rowlandson, lately defeated by a 
émail majority when standing for the West 
Riding of Yorkshire, 
which large body th 
House of Gommons.

says "young 
or later, dance for

im
and dance like madmen ?—N.easy as the marriage ; that is, if the man so

desires, he only can divorce. All that is done 
is for the man to give the women what ia 
known as the " three-lines and-a-half paper," 
stating to her that she is no longer considered 
by him as hta wife. She is then unmarried, 
and can take her maiden name. The registry 
is made to show this fact, and the two are 
" quits." On the other hand, there is no 
power on earth that can divorce the wife 
from the husband—the woman is powerless 

as against the man. Divorce is the 
ative of the husband, uncontrolled by 

any power whatever ; he alone binds and he 
alone can loose.

New York Star : One of the Chicago 
church members protested in meeting last 
Sunday against whispering by the choir. 
We have often noticed that a 
is apt to keep half a c 

A Methodist minist 
preaches in Borden Valley, 8tea 
has returned the money collected 

>n because the contaibu .
" My son," asked a clerical parent 

hungry boy who waa iust in the start 
tiod, " I wish you wou 
tie on the igind." " 

the qaick answer, " as st 
what's on the stomach."

eventh Presbyterian 
i New York, was Miss 

Ida Small, wno was rescued from the Park row 
fire, -md the fireman Jehu Rooney, who saved 
her life, both of them being present 
the preacher's application and the 
giving service.

Bov. Mr. Squires,
i county, has gone west, 

rookiyn man last Sunday who had just 
Bailing himself a “ miserable sinner ” 

ig the Lord to have mercy upon him, 
of church and knocked a man down

Pengolly, Baptist 
sermon on 

. niehment 
by Almighty 

h a man has sinned 
punisiD a.—Paris Transcript, 
men of Fauquier, Va., went into

till
iant farmer, of 
but two in the

is a to every parish clerk in England, carriage 
free, with half a crown enclosed to have them 
distributed in the pews of the church. This 
was generally done, the specimens were read 
instead of listening to the sermon, and the 
result was an immediate sale of 20,000

It may not be generally known that the 
transcript of Mngns Chart», now in the Brit
ish museum was discovered by Sir Robert 
Cotton in the possession of hie tailor while in 
the act of cutting it up for measures for hie 
customers. Sir Robert paid for the docu
ment, and thus saved to the world what 
might never have been seen again.

On the 11th of April, 1843, O’Connell, de
nounced the Duke of Wellington, Sir Robert 
Peel, Lord Brougham and others for their al
leged hatred of Ireland, and declared that 
when her Majesty visited her Irish subjects 
she would hear nothing but repeal from one 
end of the country to the other.

The inventor of the spinning jenny, 
Richard Arkwright, died worth nearly 840,- 
000.000.

George Coleman, the dramatist, was in- 
trodued by his father to Dr. Johnston, with 
the remark : " Dr. Johnston, this is a little 
Coleman." The Dr. bowed, but said nothing, 
and the father watched hie opportunity for • 
second attempt at introduction, and said :
" This is my son, Dr. Johnston.” The great 
man grufily answered, “ I see him, sir," and 
fell back in his chair, giving himself up, ap
parently, to meditation.

If Louie XVIII were not a glutton, he was, 
an epicure of the thorough kind. 

The first dinner he partook of at Compeigne 
in 1814, consisted of four soups and one hun
dred different dishes—no meat,—and eighty 
kinds of dessert. He had a committee to 
taste over the fruit used, and a peaoh taster. 
When he had cutlets they were cooked be- 

cutlets, and ortolans were 
lliea of partridges. This was 

delicate taste and smell 
the gravy and perfumes.

Blunders are not all committed by Irish
men. A Connecticut paper remarked : "He 
blew out his braius after biding hie wife good
bye with a gun,” but a real Irish epitaph 
reads thus ; " Erected to the memory 
John Phillips, accidently shot as a mark of 
affection by his brother." An English one 
appeared in an advertisement thus : " A 
piano for sale by a lady about to cross the 
English Channel in an oak case with carved 
kgs." The Irish officer who wrote to me 
from the war, must have been in a sad per- 
plexity when he thus delivered himaelf ; S< 
wtên I tell youlhâlï wrfte Inis leller wltii a 
sword in one band and a pistol in the other."

Madame Dudevant, better known as George 
Sand, who wrote Consuelo and other famous 
romances began as a newspaper writer on the 
Paris Figaro. Rose et Blanche, was her first 
novel, which was written in two weeks in 
conjunction with Jules Bandeau.

The ignorance .of some people is strangly 
drawn out at times. A lady joining a party 
of friends was told they were discussing the 
performance of Richard IH. At the Ly
ceum. " Ah,” said she, " we know the au
thor very well ; Mr. Hills, you know, who 
wrote Charles I.” An actress once demand
ed of a manager who wrote King John, and 
being told it was Shakespeare, she exclaimed :
“ Good gracious, haq that man written 
another play.” . -

Edmund W. Gosse, who wrote so 1 
of the merits of L. E. L. and other poets 
who wem in their heyday when Browning 
was budding ont, has written poetry himself, 
of which the following, in a recent number of 
the Athena-am, may be taken as specimen :

TO TERESA.
the wealth of whoso warm

i sociable choir 
tion awake. 

Dayton, who 
iben county, 
for him at a 

the contaibutors danced.

mgrega 
ter namedi returns in Franco show the 

s : L one, 882 894 ; Nantie, 
121,965 ; Ronen, 104,721 ; Havre, lo8 063 ; 
Douai 78,900 ; Alger. 64 714 ; Grenoble, 60,- 
967 ; Bordeaux, 221,620.

—The census 
following reeuhi

It was a cold day, and there were not many 
forward —three in the east gallery, four in the 
west, and about a dozen scattered through 
the body of V the bit biggin’.” All regular 
attende», save maybe some ploughman from 
an outlaying district, whose presence there, 
taken with past attendances once a year 
and occurrences which followed is a sufficient 
indication of the requirements of " the how- 
die” at hie house, " for ye canna ask the 
minister tae babteeze the bairn, ye ken, if ye 
havna been tae the kirk ance a year.” The 
weather wae still cold, and the wamp chorus 

ted by the feet of all to the last psalm 
was perhaps excusable ; but they all warmed 
up when the preacher, after a long panse, 
said : " Life, ma brethren, is like unto a 
game at curling. Without ae bit rag tae 
cover oor bits o’ bodies, we are sent oot into 
this canid, cauld atmosphere, 
does as we gang on, till we h 
the great, great struggle. And oot we gang, 
reckless of the frosty friendships we meet, 
wi’ oor besoms and oor carpet bauotites, and 
oor erampits, and oor bottle o’ whisky and 
cheese an’ breid.
slippery treeoherous board some of ns fa', and 
ithers again tnmoile through the thin ice a’ 
thegither ; but we help ane anithcr as best 
we can, till we come to a piece whanr it can 

__ien, ma brethren, we get ready 
aad sweep the ice clear o' the 

■maws of mischeef and villany. and lay the 
rinks for the great bonspeil of existence.

" And for sake of bringing it hame mair 
clear tae ye, ma brethren, there is mysel’ 
skippin’ the rink o’ the righteous wi’ John 
Patterson, our faithfu’ elder, ma third haun’, 
William Watson second, and Peter the beadle 
leadin’. And in the risk o the umighieoua 
there is Lucifer and his freen’ Beelzebub, 
ma brethren, and his chosen representatives 

The ounntv eeel. Cerlhege, ewermed with in this pxrieh, their helpers end euooeesore, 
Mormons, end even one of Ihe Judge, we, end mbler deevUe, me, be, then themeelvee. 
said to be a Mormon. There was no safeguard I mean Geordie Johnstone, the flasher, and 
to either human life or property. I remember m» brither Tam, the horse dealer — and 
a case in point : Three prominent citizens of Geordie, need I say, skippin . 
our town were witnesses in a murder trial. " Nou. ma brethren, rm doon the deevil 
Their testimony was so direct and con- aud his rink as mnckle as ye like, but dmna 
elusive it was thought the murderer ooy o’ ye think for a sing e me’emt that they 
wonld be convicted. As they were canna’ play. No.no, they’re a  ̂clever-a may 
leaving the Court house to return home J|| °^ev®r- , * . _

—According to statistics just issued, the after giving their testimony a note was ■' Noo, we hae curled awa a day. Some- 
party relations of the German Reichstag are thrust into the hand of one of the number. we ^jre QP- and sometimes they were
now represented as follows : Conservatives, ft ran thus : “ Bide leisurely until mJflitai whiles, my brethren, they played 
76, comprising 49 German Conservatives, reach * Lone Hill ' (the hitzhfs point we worked our righteous

the left wing of the Right Center ; 107. in- neither whip nor spar." They needed no Wfb'1 a t°® with their infernal besoms 
eluding Guelphs, National Liberals or Ben- further warning. They noticed when they YWP*upti°n. And whiles we were weak 
nigeen party ; 43 Secessionists or Liberal left town a solitary horseman jogging along ower the hog ««ore, I m sony to sae, ami 
Unionists, headed by Von Stanffenberg, Fore- some distance behind them. Presently he whiles we were aft the ice a thegither. But 
kenbtek, Lasker, and Bamberger, all oondi- was joined by another. With every faculty al times we played cautiously and carefully, 
lional Free Traders ; 47 Progressionists, led on the alert, they noted every tree and bush. an(1 -ith the noht strength aud the riebt 
by Richter and Hanel, etc.; 68 Populariete or Half a mile from Lone Hill a country by-eoad onri on sailed through the narrowest of ports, 
Volkspartei and Social Democrats ; 12 form- intersects the main thoroughfare. Glancing ani* rt Rising a the wiles of the fast marked
ing the Extreme Left ; lastly. 15 A'etoe-Lor- ,n either direction, three mounted mon were besoms of the temptation stuck hard and fast
rainera, 18 Poles, and 2 Danes, who may be Been approaching. The friendly warning was at *he pottid of success.
regarded as .strict Particularians, hostile to not given in vain, ltasolutely repressing " Bui. oh ! ma brethren, it has come to the 

idea of the empire as at present eetab- auy eign of haste until the hill-top was heid, and the last etane and oh ! its saw
ed, with 8 Savages or Independents. One reached, they dashed their spurs rowel deep tae sae, but we are pars, and the unrighteous 

seat is vacant. Total, 397. into their horses’ flanks, and the mad race be shot. And, oh ! if ye bit saw heo it s
pondent for life began. Thanks to the instructions in gairdit just an inch o Us cheek bare through
comrao- the note, they were more than a mile away the only port. If we played it hard, ma bretb- 

comes before their pursuers discovered that they ren, we would lift our am nearest stane tae. and 
riding for life " With savage yells, U would be as bad as ever. Ma brethren, 

oaths and blows, the maddened what am I then tae dae t 
ore to close the gap, but with life “ Would ye no’ try a bit lawick aff the pil 

ât stake, the flying fugitives sptd on, and not lw o Redemption ? said John, slowly, and 
till the lights of the town gleamed at a mile’s apparently strongly affeckit. 
distance was the pursuit re.ioquisbed. " Or a rattle on the gauds, «aid Peter

These and similar outrages that I could who fancied he saw a the stance ao if they 
fill your columns with, at last culminated were before him.
in the shooting of the “Prophet” Joe " No, it will not do ; an inwiok is impossi- 
Smith, by a mob in front of the Carthage hie, an’ a stramesh would dae nae paid, for a’ 
Jail. A long suffering people had at last oor stanes are ayont the tee. Ball’ll jiet, ma 
risen in their might, and determined that free friends, and be ready wi' yer besoms, try 
this plague-spot should be removed ; this to draw canny through the port, lowly and 
moral monstrosity should be throttled by reverently, and wi’ the rioht carl en.” A
lynch law if the laws of the land were too breathless silence ensued daring the time the
weak to cope with it. It is false that "they preacher was supposed to walk donn the 
were driven from Illinois by persecution ’ rink to the crampit. Peter the beedle said 
They preferred to go rather than become afterwards he could see at the time the whole 
law abiding citizens. They did not thing as if it wae before him. Carefully, he 
"sacrifice their prophet to gel away from said, he saw him lift hie etane and wipe the 
peret-ouiiou ;" they simply left their stolen sole of it wi’ his eowl. adjust the crampit, 
spoils behind them. They did "intend to and. elbow oot, put it on the ice like a duck 
settle in Mieeunri," until warned by the on the water.
authorities that they must expect to com- At length it wae apparent to all that toe 
form ,to the laws ; then this lawless horde 
determined to ge beyond the reach of the 
law and establish a nest of pollution and 
iniquity whose stench reaches unto heaven.
This sleek, well-led elder, whose smooth 
oily utterances are given to the public press, 
who "roars as gently as a sacking dove," 
then proceeds to fling vile insults into the 
face of every American woman and to exalt 
the poor, degraded victims of his sensuality 
above the honored and loved wives of this 
nation. It should bring the blush of shame 
to the cheek of American manhood that snob 
■Iterances are permitted to go unchecked 
and unrebuked in the city of Chicago, the 
great metropolis of the Northwest.

to remain away

and dive
and they carry a small quantity of 

trunks being sent ahead by 
They intend to cross tbe country to 
by spring, and then move up along t

— Boston philanthropists are trying anew 
the plan of keeping men out of'barrooms by 
enticing them into coffee houses. They have 
opened what they call a coffre palace, and 
Gov Long ceremouiously drank the Aral 
of coffee. As an < 
duotive free lanch 
comforts for l 
viâed at extremely low p 
room, a billiard room, and 
and games considered 
well behaved

donatio
of a

I will, papa," was 
I have studied

tlieir—A Washington marriage cerem 
interrupted by the bride’s father, who 
her with a rawhide and kicked 
groom out of the house, 
he disapproved of the match.

—The Empress Eugenie is at present living 
in a small house within the the grounds of 
Osborne, iu the Isle of Wight, and is visited 
daily by Queen Victoria, who has proved a 
devoted friend to the afflicted lady.

ony was 
whipped 

the bride 
It is inferred that

was just in the starve 
pou would make a Bind
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MAJOR SANGER AND THB MULE 
WHACKER.fresh am 

one who
operation. He will soon present the appear 
ance of having been born armless.

—Bonoioault has this to say 
Wilde’s American experience ; "1 
which those managing his tour are putting 
him is simply disgraceful. They are making 
him a show. He is too simple and gentle in

A livi 
church 
Ida Small, who was

text in the Seputation, 
took hie

ng
last Sunday, m

to see her entire stock 
ried off without 
them to leave a1

names in 
house will

Major Sanger,says the Chicago Inter-Ocean, 
who is known in military slang as a bantam, 
was returning one day recently from Bis
marck to Fort Lincoln, which is across the 
river, and tbe ambulance in which he wae 
riding was delayed by a team and wagon 
driven by one of the class known as male 
whackers in this country The driver of the 
wagon and the mule whacker got into a wordy 
altercation, and Major Sanger got very indig 

what he believed to be impertinent 
guage and unwarranted interference in his 

journey. He jumped from tbe ambnlatioç, a 
Tom Tnumb in size, but a Goliah in fury,and 
exclaimed : " Get that wagon out of the
way 1" The mule whacker looked at him 
lather quizzically and asked : “ Who tbe
deuce are you ?” " I am Major Sanger of tbe 
army, sir, and I want yon to get that wagon 
oat of the way.” The mule whacker ejected 

outhful of tobacco into the road and re 
ked : “ Ho you know what I will do with 

Major Sanger of the army, sir, if you 
make less noise with your mouth?"

* What will you do ?” inquired the major, 
looking as largo and fierce as possible. “ I’ll 
set a mouse trap and catch you, Major Ban
ger of the army, sir, and give you to my pap
py to play with.”

offset to the ramsellers’ ee- 
all sons of timperauce 

stomach are 
rices. A emo 
rooms for read 

innocent are free to

nt to hear 
thanks-of Oscar 

The nse tokin’s—Ainsworth’s death leaves but one sur 
vivor of the fomou* Fraser picture gallery, 
by Maclisp, the Irish Royal Academician, 
viz., the Rev. G.R. Gieig, ex cbapi&iu general 
and author of the Sabaltero, etc.

—A ring has been formed in an opposition 
colored Euenezvr Cuurcli at ltiolimoud, Va , 
against the Rev. John Jasper, the author of 
the Sun Do Move theory Bru. Jasper has 
taken up the cudgels, aud is on the warpath.

—Tbe Vienna Politisohe Correspondes says 
that Mr Gladstone is inclined to accept tbe 

ry of Egyp. for the Egyptiens, aud ra 
pt an independent Statu under a Euro- 

ami with lbs collect!

the kissing revivalist of 
at.

mg
all Welland 

A B

and askiu 
came ont
for calling him the same thi 

On Suuday last, Rev. Mr. Pengi 
ir, preached an intersting 
He maintains that future :

men and boys. his nature to realin or even perceive his 
position. These speculators parade him as a 
kind of literary Dundreary endeavoring to 
persuade him that notoriety is reputation. 
Many are thus persuaded to believe that 
playing tbe fool’s p 
in this showman’s 
emphatically this 
sion. There is 
easy victim of 
(«le and to the censure of

—The Danish Society for the Protection 
of Animals, of which the K<ng of Denmark 
is pairun, has
i f promoting its object. The society 
two prizes of 2,0U0 francs aud

But we gather 
ae to enter onthe out

Un“ “a practical ana sensible way

1,000
pcotively—for the best two essaye 

posaibility of replacing living by re- 
killed animals for the purpose of 

society

art, and is an accomplice 
scheme. I wish to say 

is a cruelly false impree- 
uile in him ; he is tho 

[pose him to ridi- 
the thoughtful.”

Wilde himsell is very bitter toward the 
papers, whom he accuses of unfairly refusing 
to consider him or his cause seriously.

—A gigantic seaweed grows on the co 
India and has sometimes been mistake 
a sea serpent. Capt. Taylor, Master, 
intendant of Madras, relates that about 
teen years ago, while his 
in Table Bay, an enormous monster, as it 
appeared, was auen drifting, or advancing it
self round Green Point, into the harbor. It 
was more than 100 feet in length, and moved 
with an undulating snake-like motion. Its 
head was crowned with wtiat appeared to be 
long hair, and the keen sighted among tbe 
affrighted observers declared they could see its 
eyes and distinguish its features. The mili 
tary were called out and a brisk fire poured 
into it at a distance of about 600 yards. The 
creature becoming quiet from the apparent 
effect of its wounds, boats went off to exam 
ine it and complete its destruction, when it 
was discovered to be seaweed.

rnmiste 
Hell.
is a burning conscience 

that aooordini 
be punished.—

francs res
PUAnd as we enter on the

physiological investigation. The 
frankly admits that the "clai 
humanity are not to be satisfied” by this 
metnod exclusively, but it deems the point 
worthy of inquiry.

—M. Grtmbetta’s intimates whisper that 
his mental condition is anything but satisfac
tory. He alternates between tils of anger aud 
fits of rieepouitinoy, which bo.ie no good to 

general health. He was indi 
enough to say to a stranger, “ The Deputies 
are masters, but universal suffrage is tbeir 
master, and I am the master of universal suff
rage.” Ue countermanded the reception in a 
pet ; and, ou the other band, rendered him
self ridiculous by embracing tbe orchestra 
leader Hellenics, who has ded 
to him, and played

, arousedi no gun 
those whtlmo Hku power, so 

eo he will
Two clergymen of Fauquier, Va., went into 

court with their dispute ae to the ownership 
of a 83 calf. Each 
claimed, was the m 
justice went with the jury and lit.gants to a 
pasture where the two cows w- re let loose 

youngster to choose between ; and 
the question was so quickly and unmistakably 
settled by the brutes that the jury gave a 
verdict without further hesitation.

s a great sensation in the Camp- 
Jhriatiau cbuich at Louisville,Ky., 

called for,

Previous to his death no Mormon was ever 
victed of any crime or outrage. No matter 

w clear and convincing the proof, there 
were always plenty of witnesses to disprove 
the charge, and no jury was ever impaneled 
that did not contain a sufficient number of 
Mormons to influence the verdict. Members 
of various Christian churches wore secretly 
iu ducted into the Mormon chnroh, and still 
held their places among the membership of 
their professed faith. Horse stealing, burg 
lary, arson, were of weekly occurence, but 
juries invariably failed to find for th 
cation, if, haply, the real criminal was appre
hended.

Egyp
pean prince, 
of the E

ve guarantee
Th.uropean powera.

—The late Harrison Ainsworth’s novels 
dealt largely with crime and its incidents, 
and it is not remarkable to find that bis 
library included a considerable collection of 
books on the lives aud exploits of noted 
criminals.

—Changes in Vermont are not always pro 
gressive. Newfane Centre wae a e-muty seat 
in 1840, with a court house, jail, school 
houses, churches, several stores and a con 
•iderable population. Not a vestige of the 
village remains.

— The laborers living in the small town of 
Pennomcne, near Panama, and working on 
tbe De Lesssps canal, refused to be vaccina 
ted. During the past three months up\ 
of one thousand deaths have token place t 
from small pox.
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bell street C
on Monday night. Converts bei 
Gen. Abe Buford was among the first to step 
up and be baptized. He announced that he 
will retire permanently from the turf. Gen. 
Buford is one of
men in the United States, and a 
Col. Tom Buford, the murderer of 
Judge Eliiott.

The Rev. James T. Powers is serving out 
term in a Massachusetts prison for vagrancy.
n years ago he wap considered a remarka

bly eloquent preacher, and had a charge at 
Ludlow, Vt. He waa a clever writer, and his 
articles were generally salable to newspapers 

His downfall waa not caused 
1872, and he at once lost heart, became a 
wanderer, and at last a miserable, ragged 
tramp.

From Quebec we learn that the clergy of 
St. Patrick’s church are making an effort to 
suppress dancing. The other night three of 
them visited a house in lower town and sum
marily broke up a dancing party then in pro
gress. There was great excitement over the 
matter among the participants, who all 
from tho premise*?.

A groat deal of excitement prevails in Leeds 
county, Ontario, caused by the preaching of 
two young ladies—Miss McGregor and Miss 
Thomas. The former is from London, Ont., 
and is about 17, while the latter is from Syra- 
<mce, N. Y., and is about 23 years of age. It 
is said that they belong to wealthy families, 
and have been sent out by the Free Methodist 
church.

The ministers of eome of the churches in 
Bçigden and Courtright. villages on 0. S.Ry., 
have got into trouble with their congregations 
by their severe attacks on dancing. One of 
them placed the ladies who attended danjes 
upon the lowest plane in society. A member 
of the congregation arose and told the minis* 

false and left the church followed 
art of the congregation. This minister, 
i deserved the name, went to far a mile 

that time.—Tilsonburg Observer.
The Rev. George Pentecost soo 

jen who " haggle with 
a man, he says, boldly defies God and 

rejects Christ ho is, i»t common parlance, 
" done for,” aud might ae well be let 
He can’t be saved. This attitude damns 
him. Christ gives him up, why should His 
servants quarrel with him before their people ?

A young stranger sauntered into a revival 
meeting at Carlisle, lad., and listened to a 
stirring exhortation to repentance. He went 
forward whensrepcntant sinners were invited, 
and wept while She brethren prayed for him. 
When questioned, he said he was Arthur 
Thomas, a burglar ; that be had come to the 
village to open safes, and had entered the 
church to kill time ; th it he was truly peni
tent, ami wished to confess robberies which 
he bail lately committed in neighboring 
towns. A sheriff who happened to be present 
arrested him, and found the tools of hie call
ing in his pockets. He is to be tried for the 
crimes of which he accused himself.

The sermon with which the Rev. George 0. 
Milne astonished bis Unitarian congregation, 
in Chicago, by a renunciation of belief in God 
or a future life, was a bitter attack on Chris
tianity. Speaking of the general disbelief in 
a literal hell he said : ” Yet defenders of con
servative theology would do well to guard 
strongly the gates of hell, for when they fall 
tbe chief scourge in the bands of the chnroh 
has lost its lash. Nayl the system then 
already totters to its fall ; for the foundations 
of orthodoxy are laid in the bed of hell." As 
to the doctrine of eternal existence, be ad
mitted its comforting influence, bat added : 
"HI eould believe there were a future life, 
how gladly would I let loose my imagination 
to picture its possible glories. Not the gentle 
John himself should beat the air with more 
eager pinion to reach the gate which I would 
fain believe opens upon the fields of paradise. 
But, friends, I cannot afford to deceive you, 
and so I say that however beautiful the dream 
may be, tbe chance of its fulfilment seems to 
me remote and improbable.” He thinks that 
the churches of a century hence will te 
morality for its own sake, and leave the ques
tion of a future life to speculation. Mr. Milne 
was until recently a Congregationaliet. The 
Chicago church which he now gives np was 
formerly the Rev Dr. Collyer’s.

SPRING ASSIZES.

Following is a list of the Spring sittings in 
the circuits mentioned for 1882 :ioaled a marc

it in his presence. 
—All the male members of the Kai 

t-ptien ot
minent horse- 

brother of 
Appellate

tho mostSHOCK CIBCUIT
The Hon. Mr. Justice Barton.

ser Wil- 
Prin

lises and

liam’e family, with the 
George aud Alexander, 
different to milit 
the pleasures of the field, are ardent and ao- 

pliehed sportsman, as are most of the 
nor sovereigns. Duke Ernest of 

Saxe Coburg is a splendid sportsman, 
of Nimrod in his way, and one of the gi 
living authorities on the art of venerie. The 
shooting in his woods and preserves enjoys a 
European celebrity among sportsman horn in

—^Dr^John H. Wilson and Dr. Mary March

of"wh z Sound, Monday. 27th March, 
ageville, Monday, 3d April. 

Walker ton, Monday, 10th April. 
Woodstock, Tuesday. 18th April. 
Gederiob, Monday, 24th April. 
Stratford, Tuesday, 2d May.

tary exerc
— A puzzle for Orientalists has tamed np 

in the shape of an inscription in an unknown 
character, not Pheenician, nor Cypriote, nor 
Lyoian, nor Uamauthite, which haa been 
found on a contract tablet from Babylon, 
dated iu the reign of Artaxerxos.

—John Wilson of Taunton, Mass., haa 
been in the habit of tying a heavy rope round 
tbe neck of his grown-up daughter, and then 
dragging her about until she yielded entire 
submission to him. He was fined 810 and 
the girl paid it wilh her own money.

—Lord Rosebcrry’s eon and first heir saw 
light in a house of famous memories—Lans- 
dowue House, London, which the Marquis of 
that ilk, who can’t got auy reqt from Kerry, 
and married the daughter of a poor duke, is 
glad to let to the husband of a Rothschild.

—Tbe Dublin Gazette contains a list of all 
the persons confined iu Irish Jails under the 
provisions of the act for the protection of per
son and property. Four hundred and sixty* 
three persona are now confined, being an in
crease of 100 during last mouth. Several 
prisoners have been recently released.

TeGerman mi

Nuoiaa circuit.
The Hon. Mr. Justice Cameron.

Hamilton  ̂Monday. 27th March. 
Caynga, Tuesday, 12th April.
St. Catharines, Monday, 18th April. 

_ Welland, Monday, 26th April.

or magazines.

andof Cleveland consolidated their respective 
practices by marriage. There was an agree
ment between the m that, ae far as practicable, 

le patients wonld be attended by 
,nd and the females by the wife.

In pursuance of this plan, Mrs. Wilson sent 
Mr. Wilsen with a note introducing him to 
an ailing merchant, and assuring the patient 
that, though she could ce longer doctor him, 
she would never cease loving him. Wilson 
surreptitiously read this, and at once termin
ated the professional as well as the marital lish

—An auetion sale of the furniture of the 
house in which the Chinese students lived, 
iu Hartford, disappointed those who went ex
pecting to buy real Oriental curiosities and 
oenaments, and proved that the Chinamen 
had readily adapted thumseives to tho domes
tic habits of the new world. Nearly ev 
thing in the building was of American 
sign and manufacture The only foreign 
articles were a quantity of garments which 
had been sent over for the buys to wear, but 

sters had preferred the fashions of

WATERLOO CIRCUIT.
The Hon. Mr. Justice Patterson. 

Guelph, Monday, 27th March. 
Berlin, Monday, 3i April.
Brantford, Monday, 10th April. 
Simcoe, Monday, 17th April.
Barrie, Monday, 2 ttb April.

all the ma 
the husba

lied

WESTERN CIRCUIT.
The Hon. Mr. Justice Galt. 

Monday, 20th March, 
as, Monday, 3d April. 

Chatham, Monday, 10th April. 
Sandwich, Monday, 17th April. 
Sarnia, Monday, 24th April.

London, 
St. Thomto the Roman corres—Acoordi

of the Pall Mall Gazette, the whole c 
lion as to the Pope’s leaving Rome 
from abroad. There are constantly reports 
in Rome of his intended departure, as there 
have been for ten years past, but few people 
in Rome believe in the probability of its really 
happening. As to what is said about the 
unfitness of Rome as a capital and the regrets 
of successive Ministers that they are aom- 
pelled to stay there, it is all nonsense. Pub 
lie offices have been built and others are still 
being planned. There are schemes for build
ing new Houses of Parliament, new law 
courts, new military establishments, and new 
railways; and why shenld Italy have fortified 
R->me against a surprise, if she is prepared to 
hand over the forts built around tbe city ? 
That the Pope’s situation in Rome ia a pain 
ful one nobody will deny, and it has become 
much more so since the disgraceful scenes at 
the funeral of Pio Nono. But were be once to 
leave the Vatican, what chance would there be 
of hie return ? And are the Catholics pre
pared to give up Rome as the capital of the
Catholic world ? __________

ABOUT THE HOTTENTOTS.

lightly
broken by 
wretches str

—Lord and Lady Dufferin are just as 
popular iu Constantinople as they were in 
Ottawa. I bey have recently been reviving 
in their marble palace there those private 

which gi

played The Oritie with great success.

TORONTO.
The Hon. Chief Justice Hagarty.

Civil actions, Tuesday, 21st March.
Criminal business, Tuesday, 26th April.
The Hon. Mr. Justice Armeur will remain 

in Toronto to hold the sittings for tbe court 
each week, and for the transaction of busi
ness by a judge in Chambers.

ery
de-ave delight to so many 

Rideau Hall, and have
theatricals 
win'-v • venv ira

Dear child of mine,

gs like ripe clusters of the apricot,
Thyolue eyes, gazing, comprehend me no%

But love me, and for love alone I care :
Thou listonuBt with a shy and serious air.

Like Romo Sabrina from her weedy grot 
Outpeeping coyly when the noon is hot 

To watch some shepherd piping unaware.
'Twus not for thee I Bang, dear child—and yet 

Would that my song could reach such

Pierce to young hearts unsullied by the fret 
Of years in their white innocence divine; 

Crowned with a wreath of buds still dewy-wet,
O what a fragrant coronal were mine I
William Pitt was the greatest of English 

in 1759, be died January 
23rd, 1806, after having been the Premier of 
England during the most critical period of 
her history. Ho was Chancelier of the 
Exchequer at the age of 21, and a few years 
after became the bead of a new administra
tion, on the occasion of the defeat 
Fox's famous Ind*a bill. Mr. Pitt as tonished 
the world by carrying one of his own. Speak
ing of him a writer says : Many of hi* 
speeches upon the Revolution are models of 
reasoning as well as of eloquence. It was 
at times astonishing, instantaneous 
and electric — the hearers seemed 
transported — the applanee was often 
tumultuous, a more perfect command of 
language, a more judicious selection of 
phrases and epithets, ne man ever possessed. 
It appeared sometimes as if his language 
hod too much elegance—yet it was alwsys 
unstudied—there was net to be perceived 
as in other orators, any painful effort or 
artifice ; his language was perfectly natural 
to him. His manner was dignified and 
commanding, 
that Mr. Pitt

— Ricuard Wagner is living with his family 
in retirement at Palermo. According to a 

ndent of the Cologne Gazette, he in
ter he has finished the Parsifal to 

take up bis quarters in Greece, for tbe pur 
pose of making studies on tbe spot for a 
new opera drawn from the Greek mythology.

—Helen Faucit, now Lady Theodore Mar
tin. made hie first appearance on the stage 
as Juliet at the Richmond Theater. In her 
ardor she crushed the vial in her hands 
which Father Lawrence gave her the po 
tion, severely out horwelf, and at eight of the 
blood fainted, and could not complete the

young
liar by pi 

if heTHB JOURNALIST.

Boston Transcript,
My dear children, already has the editor 

been exhibited to you. This week I will 
show you the journalist. The journalist 
is not an editor, neither is the editor alw 
a journalist.

The journalist knows all the news. 
Therefore he is said to have a nose for

oorrespo 
tends af —A boy died in Philadelphia of hydrphobia.

struggles a bit of frotb from his 
Ins father's eye. 1 ha man bad

In one of hia 
lips flew into
a uerveue temperament, aud he imagined 
that he had become inoculated with the di 
,0*80. He felt all the symptoms, gave the 
peculiar coughs resembling barks, aud writhed 
iu agony. A physician a-sored him that 
hydrophobia could not possibly have develop 
td in a few hour», nor from such a cause, but 
that made no difference. Powerful doses of 
chloral were required to quiet him, and he 
was left almost lifelt-ss by the violence of the

— A South Carolina negro has been doing . _ _ _
a profitable business With a phonograph He . The name of Hottentots, or Huttentut, was 
put one of these talking instruments inside a given by tne Dutch to the yellowish race of 
rude figure of a devil, and attached a spring men with whom they became first acquainted, 
in such a manner that tbe cylinder would re- the Cape of Good Hope. Draper, in
volve on being started without the use of a 1670, writes that the name was given by the 
crank. Thus provided, he set up as a fortune Dutch te the natives on account of the eon 

—Copies of the London Times of last Mon- keljer The negroes had never heard of a one clicks and harsh sounds in their language, 
day are selling at the rate of £1 each. In phonograph, and its voice filled them with snd that the same word is applied in Dutch 
that lasuu tnere was a report of a speech by 8ap^r8mu>uB awe. particularly when the seer, to one who stammers and stutters. In the 
Sir William Harcourt, the home secretory, in having drawn from bis dupe some informa- Idiotioon Hamburgense (176o), Huttentuth, 
which a " hideously indecent expression ” Uon on tbe subject of their calls, and filled is given as a term of reproach for a physician 
waa interpolated. The Times has apologized ^ maohine with astonishing answers, made —our quack. These so-called Hottentots, 
and discharged twenty compositors and two it _ul,ab oraoularlv however, call themselves by a much grander
proof-readers. 1 . Pe . ve1j h name—Khoi-khoi, i. e., men of men, and

—GovU musical entertainment is provided nndert&ken to put down brigandage within th®y ,*iarp 1/i5®. betWfcevn
in Cleveland in a couree of twelve concerte at the territorial lun te oi his vilayet.8 He has -‘h® Bushmen (Besjeamen). whom they 
ten cents eaoh or a dollar for the dozen. The *£t ri.ty b£tite’ head. flZ'te cotvi^S

SsrwSto make both ends meet. Socehai district, nnti- lately iuteeted with pro- influeSti oTSHn
—It haa been rumored that a diary fesrional bandits, is now thoroughly cleared language that while all tbe Khoi-khoi 

left by Lord Bcaconsfield is to be published 0f those lawless industrials. One alter an- trjt®H^.n a œ-tain extent converse to- 
before vory long. In taet, there are at least other they have all been captured by the " Iron ’ d;.i.c,„ tlie «a ’ or Bushmen
two diaries of Lord Beaoonsfield’s youth m Vtli," as the Emir is nickuamed, and not widely from eaoh other 'and the tribes
existence, in one of which he relates his jour one survives to complain of lti. Excellency’s no them iïïveteng to £ mùm-
ney in the East with Mr. Clay. They are both unflinching severity. ^tetelhtbTe. 5r. Hahn sutel thatTn Se
dmms whieu were given away by the writer The other day, in the Rue Royale, in Kh0i-khoi idioms the root is monsyllabic and 
in his lifetime, and are therefore beyond Ue BrUBBei0i a8 a cabman waa waiting en the end a in a vowel, the grammatical artulation 
control of the executors. stand, seated on hie box, a sudden gust of taking place by means of pronominal suffixes

—There are only 113 works in the English wjnd carried off his hat, and sent it dancing jhe ga dialects, on the contrary have no such 
language which tho blind can read. Prodna- along the street, while he. unable to leave hi» formative elements ; their roots seem often 
ing books in raised letters is very expensive horse, waa gesticulating to the passers-by polysyllabic, and the whole language bears 
and of course the sales are small, ao that their wtio were enjoying the scene. Jnet then the 0jear traces of violent phonetic decay and 
publication ia a matter of charity. The Per- Queen of the Belgians drove past in her pony grammatical confusion. Yet Dr. Hahn feels 
kins institute of Boston have almost raised a chaise, and seeing the poor man's distress convinced that the language of the tia or 
fund of 8100,000 with which they will ieaue «topped, and ordered a groom to get down Bushmen, stands to that of thé* Khoi-Khoi 
twelve books a year indefinitely. and run after the hat. She waited till it £„ y,e Bame relation as English does to 8an-

—The classified directory to the London was caught and restored ïo its owner, who gcrji—a comparison, we venture to think
Eetropolitan Charities shows their income to awkwardly expressed his gratitude. She then not very flattering to the English. The Khoi, 
amount to over 826.000,u00. For Bible so- touched her horses and drove off, having khoi have a very perfect decimal system of 
cieties have o total income of 8400,000; fifty- «riven a lesson to the crowd of rather crest numbers, while tbe Bushman have long been
six home missions, 82,350,000; twenty-three fallen bystanders. quoted as having no numerals at all beyond
foreign missions 84.000,000, twenty-three —There was a ball in Elliott County, Ky., two or three. Dr.

. charités for the blind,8205,000; 163 pensions and ft had been given out that nobody from among
and institutions for the aged, 8200,000, Ae. Rowan County wonld be permitted to dance twenty. The Khoi-khoi have the carious 

—The new Consuls of the republic of San Nickell, a young bully from Rowan, entered system of calling all sons after their mother, 
Marino were duly installed on Jan. 1. In the hall with some comrades, and took entire all daughters after their father. The eldest 
their inaugural they said that they were proud control of the affair, not only dancing him- daughter was highly respected, and the milk- 
to belong to "our model republic.” Said -elf with the Elliott girls, but preventing any ing of the eows waa entirely left to her. It 
model republic has only foreign ambaesadoi Elliott fellows from going on the floor. In is well known that in Sanscrit also the 
(at Paris,) one bank, one railway, and ont this emergency the best pugilist in Elliott daughter is called dnhitar, the milker, from 
thousand dollars of debt. A wealthy admirtu wae hurriedly sent for. His name was Tolli duh, to milk, the Greek thngater, and our 
in Marseilles recently made the republic * ver. He came with alacrity, and boldly took own daughter, 
present of 85.0L0 his place with a partner in a Virginia reel.

—ICm Bon Yvn DiHun ol 6gh. bN-vyth. ch.-pio«
^"Utakta^‘Sr"si,.AdS. UOK lounw^rilh fi.M tiooe. Both n.5î*pÛtol.

did seize plaintiff by the shoulders, put hit 
arm around her neck, and did then and then 
kiss her,” and bj reason of said act the plain 
tiff wae ” greatly hort in her feelings, am 
I offered and underwent great mental pain.

Ids those 
infidels.”

When
ays

He is a man of parts—part modesty and 
part truthfulness. He has a great regard 
for the truth, and 
diffidence and awe.

His modesty is so great that when he 
exclusive article of news he 

ab»ut it—until after it is in

statesmen. Born

.8part. only withapproaches- The recent death of Mr. James Wyllie. 
the tenant of tbe farm of Mvssgiel, near 
Manohine, Ayrshire, is -noticeable h __

ipud for forty years the land 
ed, being the second tenant 

his brother Gilbert. It

>ne waa on its course.
••Let him alane, I’m on him,” burst frem the 

pulpit ; “ it will do it ; bonnily it works donn 
ower the hogg, the bannie half turnin’ as if 
tae Ink at me. Not a cewe, ma friends, 
net a oowe ; through the ports of the wicked 
dear of all guile and wickedness it catches 
ths face of the unrighteous interloper, and 
gently moving it aside lies shot, and tbe 
righteous have ma brethren, triumphed once
^Tbere wtre many head shakings as the book 
was closed with the familiar thump, and some 
of them felt a difficulty in keeping themselves 
from ascending the pulpit stair and giving 
him a shake of the hand.

I Next day there was a thin drizzling shower

OP-um Smoklna Amon* ,b, CU»«.,
The recent report of the Inepector-GenM^^MHMPf «hining with F®*» warmth, and

ese addicsed to the dm g ma-t be very small, mondlng the corner of the vood to see 
Prefesaor Dongle, of the British moseotn «Ber. bosy on the bosom si thslock belo. 
writes to ths T.mes, showing, on general «*risd forward, impatient to m th. game 
grounds, Why the resnit obtained by means of *> olemrly onthned from the pnlpit. The», 
statistics by Mr, Bart should be probably ao- ™ the minuter, indeed, and the other 

e Inspeotor-Qenerai believe, that »• the righteous, the rough, rode
of Ubinsmen who smoke opium Wordie, end ranttn , roann Tam singing and 

much exaggerated, end ««ping and winking to hi. fellow entiers, 
Professor Douglas find, full eonfirmation ol wlwtook op the place. otLooifer and Beel- 
thi. belief in Ihe superabundant population of «»b»b, two brother cattle dealers. Numerous 
the Empire. An inverse.» opium smoker, sitaaions were nude to the sermon which 
he eeye, is never the father of a family. “ If J* do-weel brother had heard of and 
the general conditions of Chiu, wem fever- ™ “» *U ■>' lh« «*>“. *“*•• ’h° 
able to infect life, thie, even if the number by the enftnee. ol the lee, to see them 
of inveterate opium smokers were greeter ke^, Uiree winning shot, which they got the 
than it ia. would be of less eeconnt. Bnt.es first heed, keep still to the fore, "Wonldthey 
in all eastern countries, the rate of infant haw won t however, » •"mention whieb now 
mortality is very high. Bed hygienic sur- be answered. The doctor', nnk lay
roundings, the careleeeneas of parente, the I* sald, °n thegradual y yielding
ignorance of the doctors, the prevalence of hot Tam oonteeted the fourth shot, end t 

few dietriele. the rushed ail together, when the toe broke,
hey wem left struggling in the water. Wet, 
old and hungry, they made their way home, 
each claiming the game ; but the minister, 
after all, had the last stone to play, and re- 
preaching his sermon over the soft ice, made 
out unaccountably that his rink had gained 
a signal triumph.

rom themancuine, 
fact i hat h 
which Burns till 
after tbe poet and 
while at Mossgiel that the bard wrote some 
his finest productions

of Mr.secures an 
never brags

The prime article in the journalist’s creed 
is that it is not right te get left ; and many 
a prime article he gets iu consequence.

Every journalist is an adept in all foreign 
languages, both ancient and modern. It 
is not strange, therefore, that his English 
should sometimes be foreign to the rules 
laid down in Lindley Murray.

The journalist is a reflector 
but has little

of the times, 
time for reflection, neverthe

The life of the journalist is one continual 
round of pleasure. It is made up of theater 
going, banqueting and walking about the 
streets. Any fool can become a jot 
bat it is not becoming • journalist 
fool.

Everybody pays court to the journalist— 
everybody wants to get hie naipo in the pa
per. And that is all most partha feel called

PHe is doI required to have ideas. Every- 
dy ia willing to supply him with all he 
eds*ml more.
The journalist does not have to work 

very hard. He is scarcely ever busy more 
than twenty six hours oat of the twenty four. 
The rest of the time he can give to sleep or to

It hae been often supposed 
was harsh, haughty, and re

pulsive in private Ufe. The contrary was the 
fact—no man was ever more fondly beloved 
by hie relatives. In private life his manners 
were remarkably mild ; the earliest associates 

and youth were always re« 
with the greatest

on
the

ôl'h'i
memoerea
affection.”

e infancy 
embered by him

curate. Th 
the number 
to exot ss has been

elopements are re
markable for the youthfulness of the couples. 
Charley Chambers of Topeka, Kan., was 1$, 
but Lucy Prescott, hie runaway bride, was 

13. They were arrested and separated

—Some of tbe current

There is said to be honor among thieves, 
but the journalist is not a thief. The jo or- 
nalist is always ready and willing to help his 

when he can get ahead of him. 
lie a falsehood, though he will 

lie all day for a bit of news.
The journalist is a man of the age—mucil-

48 The joarnalist handles the Archimedean 
lever tiret moves the world. Archimedes 
had no foundation to rest his lever npon, and 
much that Ihe journalist writes has the same 
siry basis.

It is a mistake, however, to suppose that 
the journalist makes the news. The news 
makes him.

The brightest journalists, it is said, mo 
graduates ofthe case ; but this is denied by 
those who never worked at the case. There
fore let ns rest our cop* here.

Children, if you would be good and great ; 
if you would be respected by all men ; if you 
would get your food, raiment, amusements, 
traveling expenses, etc., gratis ; if you would 
life an active and useful life, and escape 
the dangers inherent to riches, bç,a journal-

under 18. Ttiey were arrested ana ne paraîtra 
after two days of honeymoon. Louis Badgely 
and Josephine Howard, who found a clergy
man to marry them at Oswego, N. Y., were 
only 15 and 14 ; but they had only a trade 
dollar for a fee, and that sum being unsatis
factory to the minister, fifty cents more was 
contributed by spectators. Ben Wyman and 
Lizzie Karde had poorer luck, at Temper* 
ancetown, Mich. They were twelve apiece. 
After going from justice to clergyman all 
day long, they bad to return to their homes 
unmarried.

—The evil of deadheadism on railroads has 
been turned ta personal profit by some of the 
Western conductors. The passes are some
times lent by the persons to whom they are 
issued. The conductor may take advantage 
of this in the manner described by one of 
them, as follows : " A man handed me a 
Senator’s pass. ' Now,' said I, * you 
not Senator------.’ I could see that

fetlowmen 
He never teV

s CHANCERY SITTINGS.

Below is given a list of the spring sittings 
for this year in the circuits mentioned. The 
Hon. the Chancellor will preside at the home 
circuit, and Mr. Justice Ferguson at the 
western circuit :

HOKE CIRCUIT.
Guelph, Monday, 13th March.
Brantford, Monday, 20th March.
Simcoe, Thursday, 23d March.
St. Catharines, Monday, 27th March.
Whitby, Thursday, 30th March.
Barrie, Monday, 3d April.
Owen Sound, Friday, 7th April,
Hamilton, Tuesday, 11th April.

epidemics, and, in 
practice of; female infanticide, are destraetive 
causes which would tell more perceptibly on 
the census returns than they do if they 
were supplemented on the other band by a 
noticeable failure of productivene*.

Hahn, however, discovered
the Ai-Bunbmen numerals up to

—The present crop of tobacco in Cuba is 
said to be inferior, both in quality and quan- —The Prussian budget contains an item of 

822,500, to be appropriated as a salary far an 
Ambassador to the Vatican.

hetity.
wouldn’t have the thing get out for a hun
dred dollars. He tried to smile, but I looked 
determined. Then he began to enter into a
long explanation of how Senator-------- had
pressed the pass upon hi it, and wound np by 
handing me a twenty dollar note to pay his 
fare. When I told him that I would h 
trouble to get the note changed, 
and said, ‘ Never mind ;' so I kept

—Winnipeg Times : It’s all up with us. 
Manitoba isn’t going to be the biggest toad in 
the confederation paddle after all. At least 
the Young Men’s association of St. Peter and 
St. Paul, Toronto, have in public debate 
decided that Ontario ia going retain her 
present leading position. She is, is she? 
Well, we ll just bet the Yeung Men’s associa
tion of 8t. Peter and St Paul the beer for 
the crowd on that point. We’ll bold the 
■takes, too.

- Den mai k possesses at the present mo 
ment not only the best torpedo boats, but the 
beat scientific arrangements for launching 
fish tomednea airaint the enemy. In case of

—A farmer by tbe name of Pinkerton from 
Portland, on the Ridean, went to Manitoba 

four years ago aad took np some land. 
Having performed hie settling duties he then 
left and came home, intending to go back, 

—A. McIntosh, a jolly East Saginaw land foot for eome cause did 
had a meeting with a big bear in * party settled on the 

eedar swamp near Carpenter’s camp, cm ihe eold it <o another person for 860.000, as there 
Tobacco river, a few days ago. They met by i, e town or city just building on the same 
chance, and both parties were very much sur- j <*.

ment not only 
best scientific
fish torpedoes againt the enemy. In ease J 
war, though her fleet is very insignificant, 
she would be able by the use of fish torpedoes 
to virtually close the entrance to the Baltic.
The Danes also possess islands

WESTERN CIBCUIT.
Walkerton, Monday, 13ih March. 
Goderich, Friday, 17th March. 
Stratford, Thursday. 23d March. 
Chatham, Wednesday, 10th May. 
Sandwich, Monday, 16th May. 
Sarnia, Friday, 19th May. 
London, Monday, 22d May. 
Woodstock, Tuesday, 30th May.

16t.

—A swindler haa made hia appearance in 
some parts of the country, pretending to have 
a Government certificate, and is vaccinating 
people at 25 cents an arm. The vaccine mat 
ter he urea is mucilage ; but people whs 
patronize him needn’t feel stuck up about it.

he smiled
anu said, * never mi mi ; ou jl the whole 
bill ” A detective has caught several con
ductors at this trick.

not go. Rome other 
lot, and has rinoe in the neigh 

borhood of tbe great German naval station 
Kiel, which are a standing menace to the

lo >ker,
t

tvy.
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